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      A great white shark is a huge, meat-eating f sh. 

other animals to eat.

world’s oceans, hunting

He swims through the

Imagine a great white shark 
came to stay. What do you  
think would happen?



It would be his idea of a 
great day out!

Sharks are just the right shape for 
speeding through water – 

He’d like the pools best. 
Sharks are fsh, so they 
have gills for breathing 
underwater.

What if a shark went 
to a waterpark?

or zooooming down slides!



How would 
a shark get 
to school?
He is far too big to squeeze inside  
a car, so you could strap him to the roof!

Even a newborn great white shark is 
bigger than you!

Great white sharks can grow  
up to 6 metres long,   

but most are about  
4.5 metres. That’s the  

 length of a family car!
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